The vast majority of known male sterile mutants of Drosophila melanogaster fail to produce mature sperm or mate properly. The m(3) K81 mutation is one of a rare class of male sterile mutations in which sterility is caused by developmental arrest after sperm entry into the egg. Previous studies showed that males homozygous for the K81 mutation produce progeny that arrest at either of two developmental stages. Most embryos arrest during early nuclear cycles, whereas the remainder are haploid embryos that arrest at a later stage. This description of the mutant phenotype was based on the analysis of a single allele isolated from a natural population. It was therefore unclear whether this unique paternal effect phenotype reflected the normal function of the gene. The genetic analysis and initial molecular characterization of five new K81 mutations are described here. Hemizygous conditions and heteroallelic combinations of the alleles were associated with male sterility caused by defects in embryogenesis. No other mutant phenotypes were observed. Thus, the K81 gene acted as a strict paternal effect gene. Moreover, the biphasic pattern of developmental arrest was common to all the alleles. These findings strongly suggested that the unusual embryonic phenotype caused by all five new alleles was due to loss of function of the K81+ gene. The K81 gene is therefore the first clear example of a strict paternal effect gene in Drosophila. Based on the embryonic lethal phenotypes, we suggest that the K81+ gene encodes a sperm-specific product that is essential for the male pronucleus to participate in the first few embryonic nuclear divisions.
F ERTILIZATION encompasses the developmental
period that begins with the initial contact of the egg and sperm membranes and ends with syngamy, the union of the maternal and paternal complements to form the zygotic genome. A series of rapid, coordinated changes in the cytoplasmic and nuclear architecture of both gametes occurs to prepare the maternal and paternal pronuclei for the first mitotic division. The sequence of these changes has been well described at the morphological level in a wide variety of species (reviewed by LONGO 1973; SCHATTEN and SCHATTEN 1987) and at the biochemical level in a few organisms (reviewed by CLARKE 1992; POCCIA and GREEN LASKEY et al. 1993) . A developmental genetic approach provides a means to define biochemically intractable molecules that regulate these earliest events of embryogenesis. This approach is possible using animals such as Cmarhabdztis ekgans and Drosophila but has been applied only recently to the study of fertilization (e.g., HILL et al. 1989 ; MAINS et a, !. 1990) .
The results of several genetic screens suggest that a large number of female sterile or maternal effect mutations exist that lead to fertilization defects or early embryonic arrest ( BAKKEN 1973 SULLIVAN et al. 1993) . Progress has been made in identifymg maternally expressed genes that are required for the events leading up to the first mitosis. For example, the giant nucla, pan gu and plutonium mutations represent a class of mutations that define maternal components required for the regulated replication of both maternal and paternal pronuclei (FREEMAN and GLOVER 1987; S-SKI and Om-WEAVER 1991). The maternal haploid mutation prevents pronuclear apposition ( SANTAMAF~ 1983; EDGAR et al. 1986 ) and the @ ( I ) Ya mutation results in defects in syngamy and the early nuclear divisions of the embryo ( LIN and WOLFNER 1991 ) . Detailed analysis of these mutations will be useful for identifjmg the number and types of maternally provided molecules required to progress through the first stages of embryogenesis.
In contrast to the great deal of research in Drosophila that has identified the maternal products involved in early development, our knowledge of genes that might define paternal-specific products required for the earliest stages of embryogenesis is extremely limited. These genes should have been identified in screens for male sterile mutations. However, past efforts have concentrated almost entirely on mutations that cause defects in spermatogenesis and therefore fail to produce motile sperm (reviewed by FULLER 1993) . The only study that reported recovered paternaleffect mutations in a screen for male sterile mutations was by HACKSTEIN (1991 ) . Although the number of paternal effect mutations isolated in this study was not reported, he suggested that paternal effect mutations may be quite rare.
A strong candidate for a gene encoding a paternalspecific product required for embryogenesis was described by FUYM (1984) . The chromosome carrying the ms ( 3 ) K81 mutation was isolated from a natural population in Japan. K81 /K81 males produce motile sperm that are competent to enter the egg at fertilization.
However, the progeny of K81 fathers arrest in embryogenesis. The majority of the embryos arrest after several nuclear cycles, whereas the rest form a cuticle but fail to hatch from the egg cases. These late lethal embryos express the recessive, maternally contributed yellow cuticular marker and were shown by karyotype analysis to be haploid embryos. These observations provide evidence that late lethal embryos may arise from the inability of the male pronucleus to participate in the first mitosis.
We began a genetic analysis of the K81 gene to exam- Mutations that represented the 1(3)97Da, l(3) 97Db, l(3) 97Dc and l(3) 97d complementation groups were, respectively, the 1(3)1.13, 1(3)155, 1(3)835 and 1(3)810 mutatiops. Strains carrying rough (ro) mutations or a ro transgene were obtained from U. HEBERLEIN and T. LA-VERTY. The ms(3)Rb97D1 mutation was isolated and described by CASTIULLON et al. (1993) and molecularly mapped to the Rb97D gene by KARSCH-MIZRACHI and HAYNES (1993) .
The K81 mutations were tested for their ability to complement mutant alleles in each of the genes shown in Figure 1 by crossing balancer heterozygotes from each strain to K81/ Balancer females or males. A minimum of 200 progeny was scored for each cross to compare the viability and phenotype of the critical class to the balancer sibling classes.
Pelement mutagenesis: Essentially identical screens were conducted with the two different Pelement insertions, ron13 and ms(3) Rb97D'. Females that were homozygous for the insertion were crossed to males carrying the Sb [ A2-31 transposase source ( ROBERTSON et al. 1988 ) over a TM6, Ubx chromosome. Dysgenic males carrying the insertion and the transposase source were then crossed in bottles to females with the double balancer combination TMZ, Ubx y"/ TM6, Hu, 9''. Single male progeny carrying the mutagenized ron13 or ms(3)Rb97Dl chromosome and either the TM2 or TM6chro-mosome were crossed to ms(3) K811/TM3, Sb females for 5 days at 25" in vials. The parents were then transferred to new vials at 18". Males heterozygous for the mutagenized chromosome and K81' were isolated from each single male cross and then tested for fertility. For each test, two or three tester males from a single vial were crossed to three or four Sevelen wildtype females. Balanced stocks of chromosomes containing putative K81 alleles mutations were recovered from the 18" culture by interbreeding males and females heterozygous for the mutagenized chromosome and TM3. Because the mutagenized chromosomes were initially isolated in combination with the TM2or TM6chromosome, the screen did not bias against the identification of new mutations that may have been lethal when heterozygous with the K8l I allele. The K81 I allele is hemizygous viable. None of the 784 mutagenized chromosomes we tested were lethal in combination with K81'.
To test whether the newly isolated mutations were revertible by transposase, we did the following crosses for each of the new alleles (designated generically here as K81 ) . Males heterozygous for K81* and TM6, Hu y c B were crossed to Sb [ A2-31 /TM6, Ubx females to generate K81 */Sb [ AZ-31 sons that carried a trans osase source. These males were then crossed to TM2, Ubx ry /TM6, Hu rycB balancer females in bottles. From this cross, over 200 K81 */Balancer sons were collected for each allele. These males were mated sin 1 to K81 I females in vials and their heterozygous K81 */K81 sons were tested for fertility as described above.
Southern blot analysis: Genomic DNA was isolated according to BENDER et al. ( 1983) for small-scale preparations or by CsCl gradient centrifugation for large-scale preparations. Restriction digests, gel electrophoresis, and Southern blotting to Hybond-N membranes (Amersham) were performed essentially as described by SAMBROOK et al. ( 1989) . Probes were labeled with "PdCTP using the Random Primed DNA Labeling Kit according to the manufacturer's recommendation (Boehringer Mannheim) . The probe used to detect the 7.7-kb EcoRI fragment containing the Rb97D gene (probe a in Figure 2 ) was described by KARSCH-MIZRACHI and €€AWES (1993) . The probe used to detect the rough-Rb97Dintergenic region (probe b in Figure 2 ) was the 1.8-kb EcoRI-XhoI fragment of the clone described above. The probes used to detect the region at the 5 ' end and upstream of the rough gene (including probe c in Figure 2 ) were purified from a 12-kb genomic clone isolated from the iso-1 h genomic library (TAMKUN et al. 1992) .
Phenotypic assays: To assay for @galactosidase staining, the testes were dissected in 0.7% NaCl and then stained for lac Z activity as described in GoNCZY et al. ( 1992 ) . Table 3 . The adults were discarded on day 7 and progeny yields were counted on the 12th, 15th. and 18th days of culture. The production of motile sperm was assayed in males aged 1-3 days after eclosion. Reproductive tracts were isolated by dissection, squashed gently under a cover slip in 0.7% NaCI, and then scored for the presence of motile sperm using phase contrast optics. At least 10 males were tested for each new K81 allele. For sperm transfer assays, males that were 2-5 days old were crossed to Sevelen virgin females. After 2-3 days, the females were dissected, and the seminal receptacle and spermatheca were isolated and then squashed gently under a coverslip. The presence of motile sperm was scored using phase contrast optics. At least 10 females were assayed for each male genotype tested.
For analysis of embryonic phenotypes, embryos were collected from Sevelen wild-type females that had mated to males that were homozygous or heterozygous for each of the K81 alleles. Embryos were collected and then aged for various amounts of time before being fixed and stained with the DNA stain DAPI as described in YASUDA et al. (1991). Embryos were scored using epifluorescent optics on a Nikon Microphot microscope. For confocal studies, DNA was stained with Feulgen according to WIESCHAUS and NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD ( 1986), and embryos were examined using a Biorad 600 scanning confocal microscope.
To determine the frequency of haploid embryos, K81* mutant males were crossed to Sevelen wild-type females. For each genotype tested, multiple 2-hr egg collections were obtained and then aged in humid chambers for 24-36 hr. Embryos were processed according to VAN DER MEER ( 1977) to clear internal tissues. The presence and the pattern of the cuticle were analyzed to determine the frequency of embryos showing the reduced bristle pattern and head defects characteristic of haploid embryos ( SANTAMARIA 1983) .
RESULTS

Localization of the ms ( 3 ) K81 gene:
The m(3) K81 gene was geneticallly mapped by FUYAMA (1984) to 3-91.3, near the ro gene. The K81' mutation fails to complement a rough deficiency, Df(3R)roXH3 (Df 97D2-9), the smallest cytologically visible deficiency available for the 97D region ( FUYAMA as reported in LINDSLEY and ZIMM 1992; KNIBB et al. 1993) . We tested mutations known to map within the 97D2-9 interval for their ability to complement K81' (Figure 1 ) . These included rough mutations, mutant alleles representing four lethal complementation groups, l ( 3 ) 97Da though Z(3) 97Dd (KNIBB et al. 1993) , and a male sterile mutation, m(3)Rb97D1 (CASTRILLON et al. 1993 ). K81'complements all tested mutations (these results and KNIBB et al. 1993) with the exception of rox4, which contains a small deletion at the 3' end of the ro gene (U. HE-BERLEIN, personal communication). We believe that y o x 4 and other mutations described below can disrupt both roand K81 function because of the close proximity of the genes. The conclusion that these are separate genes is supported by the following observations. The majority of rough null mutations do not affect male fertility when homozygous ( KNIRB et dl. 1993) and fully complement K81' when heterozygous. In addition, we found that two different Pelement transgenes that contained the ro transcription unit and rescued the roughened eye phenotype (TOMLINSON et al. 1988) did not rescue the sterility of K81 I (data not shown ) .
Isolation of new ms (3) K81 alleles:
We isolated new K81 mutations using two different screens that are described in detail in MATERIALS AND METHODS. A summary of the origin and properties of the K81 mutations is described below and summarized in Table 1 .
The close linkage of K81 to the ro gene allowed us to take advantage of the propensity of P elements to transpose to nearby sites in the genome (TOWER et nl. 1993). The starting material for the first screen was a chromosome carrying ron13, a mutation caused by a P- Figure 1 ) . Chromosomes exposed to aA2-31 as a source of P element transposase (ROBERTSON et al. 1988) were screened for their failure to complement the male sterile phenotype of K81'. Of the 443 chromosomes a s sayed, two carried new K81 mutations that were designated K81' and K8I3. Both chromosomes were also associated with recessive roughened eye phenotypes that were more severe than the parental ro*" allele.
A second screen using a chromosome carrying the ms(3)Rb97D1 mutation as the parental chromosome was also carried out. The ms(3)Rb97D1 is a recessive male sterile mutation caused by the insertion of a P element, marked with the ry+ and lac Z genes, into the Rb97D gene ( KARSCH-MIZRACHI and HAYNES 1993, Figure 1 ) . We screened 341 chromosomes and recovered three new K81 alleles. All of these chromosomes failed to complement Rb97D'. The chromosomes differed in their effects on the nearby rough gene. K81 was associated with a severe roughened eye phenotype when hemizygous or heterozygous with rough mutations. The chromosome carrying this allele also carried a lethal mutation that mapped outside of the 97D2-9 region. K815 was associated with a recessive, weak roughened eye phenotype, whereas K816 did not demonstrate a mutant eye phenotype when hemizygous or homozygous.
Both the row'' and Rb97D' parental lesions are revertable by precise excision of the P element ( TOMLIN-SON et al. 1988; KARSCH-MIZRACHI and HAYNES 1993). In contrast, none of the mutant phenotypes associated with chromosomes carrying the new K81 alleles were revertable after exposure to the p[ ry+ A2-31 source of transposase (over 200 chromosomes tested for each K81 allele). This observation suggests that the K81 mutations did not result from simple transposition of a P element into the K81 gene. Further evidence for this conclusion was suggested by the fact that five of the K81 alleles were also associated with changes in the ro gene (Table 1 ) . In addition, all three of the K81 mutations induced on the Rb97D' chromosome changed the lacZ expression characteristic of the Rb97D' parent line. The intense P-galactosidase activity seen in the testes ( KARSCH-MIZRACHI and HAYNES 1993) of Rb97D' males was lacking in K814, K81 or K81 males (data not shown).
Molecular analysis of new ms (3)K81 alleles:
The structure of the new alleles was examined by genomic Southern blotting using probes that covered a 20-kb genomic region extending from the rough gene to the Rb97D gene. As shown in Figure 2 , when the 7.7-kb EcoRI fragment that contains the 3 ' end of the rough gene and the entire Rb97D gene (probe a in Figure 3 ) was used to probe EcoRI-Sal1 digested genomic DNA, a 4.9-kb Sun-EcoRI fragment was detected in all of the lines. This probe also detects a 4.2-kb EcoRI-Sal1 band that contains the P element in the r o f f f 3 chromosome. This fragment was reduced in size in the K81' and K81 chromosomes. K81 ' appeared to be the simplest molecular lesion because it removed the entire parental Pelement and genomic sequences on either side of the P element. The corresponding fragment in the Rb97D' chromosome is a 2.9-kb EcoRI fragment that was absent or altered in size in its derivatives, K8I4, K815, and K816. K814 and K81' are associated with deletions, whereas K81 appeared to be a more complex rearrangement. K81 4 , K81 and K81 retained a portion of the PZ element of Rb97D' but deleted some of the lacZ sequences, thereby accounting for the loss of lacZ staining in these lines. These results and the data obtained using probes b and c ( data not shown ) are summarized in Figure 3 . We also detected additional restriction site polymorphism in the K81 and K81 chromosomes in a region 25-10 kb upstream of the 3' end of the rough gene.
In summary, the molecular studies show that each of the K81 alleles was associated with a unique molecular lesion that affected the 1-kb region between the rough and Rb97D genes. These data provide strong evidence that at least a portion of the K81 gene resides between ro and Rb97D genes. This localization of the gene is The new mutations were selected because they resulted in male sterility in combination with K81', an allele that had no effect on viability or female fertility when homozygous or in combination with a deficiency of the gene. The availability of multiple alleles allowed us to determine whether phenotypes other than male sterility could be attributed to the K81 gene. All of the new K81 alleles fully complemented the known lethal 97D2-9 mutations listed in Figure 1 . To detect potential differences between the activity of different K81 alleles, we compared the survival of individuals hemizygous for each of K81 alleles. The comparisons, summarized in Table 2 , showed that none of the new K81 alleles had significant effects on viability relative to a control class and to the parental chromosome.
We also tested for possible effects of the K81 mutations on female fertility. Progeny yields were monitored as progeny per mother for sets of sibling females that were treated identically but were either hemizygous for the new alleles or heterozygous for the new alleles and the balancer TM3 chromosome. None of the five new alleles reduced female fertility when compared with the parental or control classes (Table 3 ) . Indeed, in all cases the hemizygous females produced more offspring than did their control heterozygous sisters. The slightly reduced fertility of the TM3 control class may have reflected the effects of the multiply inverted TM3 balancer chromosome on the overall health of the females.
In summary, we did not observe abnormalities other than the K81-induced male sterilty and the ro and . The changes found in the new alleles are diagrammed below the map. The K81', K817, K81', and K81 alleles were associated with small deficiencies. For these alleles, the region that was unchanged in the new alleles is represented by the line with the uncertainty in the full extent of the deficiency noted by the double slashed lines. The K8I' allele appeared to be associated with a more complex rearrangement in the region represented by the hatched box.
Rb97D associated defects noted for any of the combinations tested (Table 1 ) . These data suggested that the wild-type K81 gene product is essential only for male fertility.
Characterization of spermatogenesis and mating in males carrying the new m (3) K82 alleles: Males carrying any of the tested combination of the K81 alleles were completely sterile. The great majority of male sterile mutations result in errors during spermatogenesis and the mutant males produce few or no motile sperm (FULLER 1993) . In contrast, spermatogenesis appears morphologically normal in males homozygous for the original K81' mutation as assayed at the light microscopic and ultrastructural levels ( FUYAMA et nl. 1988). To determine whether any of the new alleles resulted in spermatogenesis defects, the production of motile sperm was assayed in testes squashes of K81' and K81' hemizygous males.
The chromosomes bearing the K81 4 , K81 or K81 alleles were also mutant for the Rb97D gene, which caused a recessive defect in sperma- to DJ3R))roxR3/TM3 males. togenesis. Therefore, these alleles were scored for effects on the sperm production in males trunsheterozygous for the K 8 l 2 allele. In all cases, K81 mutant males produced high levels of motile sperm ( 10 males were scored for each genotype).
We also tested K81 mutant males for their ability to mate and transfer sperm to females. Males that carried each of the K81 allelic combinations shown in Table 5 were crossed to wild-type females. The reproductive tracts of these females ( 10 for each K81 genotype) were dissected and the presence of motile sperm in the sperm storage organs, the spermatheca and the seminal receptacle was assayed by light microscopy. The results show that males mutant for each of the new alleles were able to mate and transfer sperm efficiently to females.
Characterization of the paternal effect defect caused by m ( 3 ) K81 mutations: When wild-type females are mated to homozygous K81 'males, their progeny display two classes of terminal phenotypes; most of embryos arrest in the early nuclear cycles, whereas the remainder develop as haploids and die before hatching ( FUYAMA 1984 the time of hatching from the egg cases for wild-type embryos. These two stages were chosen because they allow us to score both the frequency and morphology of the two classes of K81 developmental arrest.
Embryos produced from crosses of mutant males or their heterozygous brothers to wild-type females were fixed at 3-5 hr after egg deposition, stained to detect the nuclei, and then scored for their phenotype. Analysis of the embryos at cellular blastoderm/gastrulation allowed us to clearly score the frequency and terminal phenotype of the early arrest class. The embryos that arrested early ceased nuclear divisions before attaining a cycle 6 number of nuclei (Figure 4, C and D ) . By 3-5 hr, all the nuclei in these embryos were pyknotic. The remaining embryos could be clearly distinguished from the early arrest class, as they developed normally through the nuclear divisions, blastoderm formation and gastrulation. These embryos could be verified as haploids by the following criteria. The metaphase configurations of haploid embryos were reduced in size compared with diploid embryos (Figure 4 , E and F) .
At cellular blastoderm stage, tighter nuclear packing and unevenness of the blastoderm in the embryo distinguished haploid from diploid embryos (EDGAR et al. 1986 ).
We analyzed the phenotypes of embryos produced by K8I '/Df, K81 4 / K 8 1 and K81 5 / K 8 1 mutant males and wild-type mothers. We did not observe a significant fraction of unfertilized eggs produced in the crosses to K81 mutant males as assayed by nuclear staining, indicating that the K81 mutations do not result in an obvious defect in sperm entry into the egg ( 3 % unfertilized eggs, n = 1017). Like the original allele, all three new alleles tested caused the production of both the early arrest class and the haploid class of embryos (Table 4). Interestingly, the distribution of embryos into the two developmental classes was strikingly similar for all combinations tested. The early arrest class constituted the majority of embryos (between 87% and 92%). The remaining embryos had reached the cellular blastoderm or gastrula stage. Apart from having only a haploid content of chromosomes, the nuclei in these embryos appeared completely normal. Haploid embryos can continue development through late embryogenesis. Haploid embryos produced by females mutant for @ ( I ) 1182, the "maternal haploid" mutation, has revealed that the ventral denticles of h a p loid individuals are smaller than normal, reflecting the haploid content of the cells. In addition, these embryos show aberrant head segmentation and fail to hatch ( SANTAMARIA 1983). The haploid embryos of K81 '/ K81 ' fathers develop similar cuticles ( FUYAMA 1984) .
Cuticle analysis gives an underestimate of the frequency of haploid development because all the haploid embryos may not survive through cuticle deposition. TO score the frequency of late developmental arrest and confirm that these embryos had developed as haploids, The Drosophila ms(?) KXI the same age collected from a cross to homozygous males is shown. The nuclei are highly pyknotic but are distributed across the length of the embryo. ( E ) A field of metaphase nuclei in a cycle 6 diploid embryo collected from a cross to heterozygous male is compared with F, a field of metaphase nuclei in a cycle 11 haploid embryo collected from a cross to a K81 mittant male. The twofold difference in chromosome content is clearly illustrated by these embryos. E and F are at the same magnification.
embryos produced from crosses of mutant males to wild-type females were analyzed after 24 hr of develop ment. Our results, summarized in Table 5 , were consistent with the observation of dual lethal phenotypes. Moreover, males mutant for any one of the five new alleles caused the production of lethal haploid embryos at similar frequencies (5-9% ) . This frequency was also similar to that observed for males mutant for the K81' allele ( 4 4 % ) .
In summary, all combinations of new alleles we tested caused a paternaleffect defect on embryogenesis that was indistinguishable from that of the original K81' isolate. These observations strongly suggested that the dual lethal phenotypes resulted from a complete loss of gene fhction.
Cytological examination of the ms (3) K81-induced defects in early embryogenesis:
To understand the genesis of the different lethal phenotypes, we examined Results of a series of crosses between the designated males and wild-type females.
the cytological features of the embryos of K81 fathers during the the first embryonic cycles. Embryos produced from crosses of wild-type females to males carrying either the K81' or K81 allele were fixed 10-35 min after egg deposition and then stained to detect the chromosomes. The observations were not different for the two samples and so they will be considered together ( n > 300 embryos in cycles 1 and 2). The events of sperm decondensation, pronuclear migration and alignment leading into the first mitotic division were not different from the control. However, in all but two of the embryos observed in cycle 1 ( n > 40), anaphase was obviously abnormal. Chromosomal bridges were stretched between the two poles. Anaphase bridges were also evident in the subsequent mitotic divisions (Figure 4, A and B ) . Chromosomal bridges in the progeny of K81 males have also been observed by T. KARR (personal communication).
In two exceptional embryos fixed at metaphase in cycle 1, we observed two spindles, each containing a haploid content of chromosomal material. One spindle was located at approximately the position in the embryo where syngamy would normally occur. The second haploid spindle was observed at a more anterior position in the embryo distinct from the polar bodies. Although Results are from a series of crosses between the designated males and wild-type females.
we could not detect a defect in nuclear migration, these observations are consistent with the idea that incomplete or abnormal migration of the male pronucleus occurred in a fraction of the embryos, with the separated maternal and paternal complements entering mitosis in the absence of nuclear apposition.
DISCUSSION
We isolated new alleles of the m(3) K81 gene based on the sole criteria that the mutations fail to complement the male sterility of the original K81' isolate. Although we did not select against other phenotypes that might have been associated with K81 mutations, we did not detect effects of five new alleles on viability, female sterility, or adult morphology. All of the new alleles resulted in the same paternaleffect lethal phenotype characteristic of the K81' allele, with two phenotypic classes: an early arrest before cycle 6 and later arrest of haploid embryos. Moreover, the frequencies observed for these two classes were remarkably similar among the progeny of males homozygous, hemizygous or heterozygous for the tested alleles. Molecular analysis revealed that all five new alleles were associated with localized aberrations within the rough-Rb97D intergenic region. These studies allow us to make several new conclusions about the K81 gene. First, we conclude that the unusual paternaleffect defect is not due to an allelespecific mutation but rather to a complete loss of function of the gene. The evidence from the molecular analysis supports the conclusion that several of the new alleles were deficiencies of the K81 gene. In addition, the molecular mapping showed that at least a portion of the gene is located in the rough-Rb97D intergenic region. We detected no other mutant phenotype associated with K81 mutations and therefore suggest that K81 acted as a strict paternaleffect gene. These properties of K81 mutations lead us to hypothesize that the K81' gene encodes a sperm-specific function that is not essential until after sperm entry into the egg.
Our studies indicate that the five new K81 alleles are phenotypically indistinguishable. We believe that the nature of the P-element mutageneses is likely to have been the critical factor that limited the variety of mutations we able to recover. Several properties of the mutations suggest that our target, the K81 gene, was tightly linked to ro and Rb97D, the genes that contained the starting P elements. The K81 mutations were obtained at high frequencies (0.45% and 0.88% for the ro""and the Rb97D' chromosomes, respectively). The chromosomes that carried the new K81 mutations retained mutations in the ro or Rb97D genes. However, both of the roAl3 mutagenized chromosomes had more severe ro mutations than their parental chromosome. Two of the three Rb97D' chromosomes had acquired new ro mutations and all three lacked the parental lac2 expression. These features, plus the failure to obtain revertants that restored K81 function, suggested that the mutations did not result from local hopping, that is, simple P-element excision followed by transposition (TOWER et al. 1993) .
We suspected that the new lesions resulted instead from local destruction of sequences that flanked the P-element insertions.
The molecular analysis of the new alleles confirmed this suspicion. Four of the new alleles were associated with deficiencies within the rough-Rb97D intergenic region. The fifth new allele, K816, was associated with a more complex rearrangement within the intergenic region. In addition, the previously isolated roX4 allele was also associated with a deficiency in this same region as shown by U. HEBERLEIN (personal communication) and confirmed in our studies (G. K. YASUDA, unpublished data). Our genetic tests indicated that in each case, these localized aberrations resulted in a null mutation functionally equivalent to a deletion of the K81 gene.
Any model for K81 gene function requires an explanation of why mutations might lead to the production of the dual lethal phenotypes. In examining the early development of the progeny of K81 mutant fathers, we observed evidence of chromosomal bridges and pyknotic nuclei in the majority of embryos. The presence of chromosomal bridges was also briefly noted by FUY-AMA et al. (1988) . We detected chromosomal bridges in the first mitotic division at high frequency. Subsequent divisions were also observed to be aberrant, but these may have resulted from the defect apparent in the initial division. These aberrant mitotic divisions eventually lead to the early developmental arrest and the formation of pyknotic nuclei. We hypothesize that the early mitotic defects were caused by a K81-induced defect in chromosome remodeling such that the paternal complement is unable to successfully undergo mitosis. The K81' gene product might be required for decondensation of the sperm nucleus, DNA replication of the male pronucleus or condensation of the paternal chromosomes before entry into the first nuclear division. Thus, the pronucleus provided by K81 sperm appears to act as a poison that invariably disrupts the first mitotic division.
In light of these ideas, it is interesting to note that F U Y~ (1984, 1986a,b) was able to obtain viable progeny of K81 ' males and wild-type females, albeit at an extremely low frequency estimated to be lop4 to These progeny were invariably diploid gynogenetic offspring, in which diploidy was restored by the rare fusion of two haploid maternal nuclei, with no apparent participation of the paternal nucleus. He further isolated a strain, Gyn 2-3 Bi, in which females showed a several thousand fold increase in the number of progeny produced when mated to K81' males. This increase is believed to be due to two properties of the strain: an increase in the frequency of fusion of the maternal meiotic products and a decrease in the efficiency of syngamy with the K81' pronucleus. Thus, both the r e s toration of diploidy and the prevention of syngamy with the K81' pronucleus is necessary for viability. These observations are compatible with the hypothesis that syngamy with a pronucleus provided by K81 mutant sperm results in lethality.
Syngamy between the maternal pronucleus and the K81 pronucleus allows nuclear divisions to begin, but developmental arrest occurs by cycle 6. Similar early arrest phenotypes have been reported as characteristic of the defects caused by a number of maternal effect mutations ( ERDELM and SZABAD 1989; SCHUPBACH and WIESCHAUS SZABAD et al. 1989 ; UNDERWOOD et al. 1990; SULLIVAN et al. 1993) . The mechanism that causes the developmental arrest in each case is not yet known. However, it is possible that the early arrest phenotype reflects a general response of the embryo to a variety of different defects. For instance, any mutation that alters chromosome metabolism or the coordination of early events may lead to an early arrest terminal phenotype. Two interesting examples are especially relevant to our study. ROBBINS and PIMPINELLI (1994) have shown that the Rex (Ribosomal exchange) element is associated with a maternal effect that causes breaks in paternal chromosomes as early as the first mitosis. Anaphase bridges and disrupted nuclei result in an early arrest at a stage similar to that induced by K81 mutant sperm. In addition, the several studies (reviewed in COUNCE 1973) showed that sperm subject to high doses of X-irradiation and therefore extensive chromosome damage are capable of fertilizing eggs and initiating development. However, the resulting embryos never develop past cycle 5. Taken together the studies above emphasize COUNCE'S (1973) conclusion that a "crisis" during these cleavage stages prevents the embryo from progressing beyond cycle 6 if nuclei or cytoplasm suffer damage.
The simplest hypothesis attributes both classes of lethal phenotypes to the same K81-induced defect. Based on the two exceptional embryos we observed in our examination of K81 embryology, we postulate that the haploid embryos result from a failure in pronuclear apposition. The late developmental arrest class may therefore evidence a defect in nuclear migration of K81 sperm pronuclei. This defect could result from the same problem in chromosomal remodeling that causes mitotic defects when fusion does occur. During the short period between entrance of the sperm and completion of the first mitotic division ( <20 min at 25"), the tightly compacted sperm nucleus must decondense, replicate, and then recondense in preparation for the first mitotic division. In many organisms, this process involves a modification of sperm chromosomal proteins or an elaborate exchange of sperm-specific proteins for maternally supplied proteins ( POCCIA 1986; RISLEY 1990) . The transition in chromosomal proteins occurs coincidently with the migration of the pronucleus to a more central position in the embryo and is followed by syngamy. It is known that nuclear migration events that take place later during Drosophila embryogenesis are associated with specific phases of the mitotic cycle and hence with specific nuclear morphologies (BAKER et al. 1993) . We hypothesize that a defect in the restructuring of the sperm pronucleus may lead to a defect in pronuclear migration or alignment at low frequency (5-lo%), thereby accounting for the production of haploid embryos.
If the primary defect in K81 males is a defect in sperm chromosome remodeling, an obvious candidate molecule for the K81' product is a sperm-specific chromosomal protein. Although there are histological data consistent with a shift in chromosomal proteins upon sperm chromosome condensation and a second shift upon fertilization in Drosophila (DM et al. 1964a,b) , the proteins corresponding to these shifts have not been identified as the products of characterized male sterile mutations. Genes encoding potential sperm-specific chromosomal proteins in Drosophila have recently been identified as genes expressing male specific transcripts (RUSSELL and KAISER 1993, 1994; s. R. H. R u s SELL, personal communication). None of these genes map near the K81 gene. Alternatively, the K81+ product may not be structural component of the sperm nucleus but may instead act as a regulatory molecule involved in reprogramming the sperm nucleus or otherwise coordinating the activities of the paternal and maternal complements.
Ultimately, the determination of the role of the K81' gene product in fertilization and embryogenesis will require a complete molecular characterization of the gene. In addition to allowing us to genetically analyze and map the K81 gene, the newly generated alleles have provided the starting material for that molecular characterization.
